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We study the confinement of polysoaps in lyotropic smectic (La) and sponge (L3) solutions of the
nonionic surfactant pentaethylene glycol dodecyl ether (C12EO5). The polysoap is a hydrophobically
modified polymer withn-tetradecyl sidegroups randomly grafted to a polyacrylate backbone. Witho
the hydrophobic side chains the backbone polymer cannot be embedded into the intermembrane
but confinement is achieved for a polysoap with as low as 1% of grafted groups. We measure by
angle x-ray and neutron scattering an increase of the bending rigidity of the lamellar membranes
function of polysoap concentration. [S0031-9007(98)05642-7]

PACS numbers: 83.70.Hq, 64.75.+g, 82.65.Dp
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Fluid membranes are two-dimensional structures, se
assembled from surfactant solutions [1]. In the biologic
realm, phospholipid bilayers constitute the walls of lipo
somes and cells, hosting proteins responsible for functio
as diverse as anchoring the cytoskeleton, providing coat
protection against the body immune response or open
ionic channels for osmotic compensation [2]. Membran
are also present in many surfactant based industrial f
mulations. For instance, the processing and delivery
detergents or conditioning agents often require at so
stage the use of concentrated surfactant solutions wh
lyotropic liquid crystals are formed [3]. The simplest liq
uid crystalline phase of membranes is the lamellar pha
La , a smecticA lyotropic liquid crystal [4]. It consists
of one-dimensional stacks of surfactant bilayers, separa
by a solvent. Its one-dimensional symmetry allows fo
a relatively straightforward experimental determination
many properties pertaining not only to the ordered pha
as a collective body of interacting membranes but also
each individual bilayer with its intrinsic constitutive elas
ticity [5]. Also of interest for our study is the sponge phas
L3, a bicontinuous isotropic phase of multiconnected me
branes [6]. The wealth of information collected over th
past two decades onLa andL3 phases designates them a
convenient tools to investigate interactions between me
branes and other components often present in synthetic
naturally occurring colloidal suspensions.La phases have
for instance been used to host ferromagnetic colloidal p
ticles [7] and different types of polymers [8–11], both i
the intermembrane solvent subphase [12,13] and inside
bilayer itself [14]. In this Letter we investigate by sma
angle x-ray and neutron scattering the structure ofLa and
L3 phases with embedded polysoaps, a particular class
macromolecular surfactants. By studying a system of ve
flexible membranes, we were able to quantitatively dete
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mine, for the first time, the variation of the elastic constan
of the membranes as a function of the concentration
added polymer.

The La and L3 phases under investigation are com
posed of membranes of the nonionic surfactant C12EO5

(from Nikko, Japan) and hexanol in a NaCl brine solutio
at 0.1M. Pure wateryC12EO5 mixtures have a wideLa

phase region at 60±C, spanning membrane volume frac
tions f from as low asf  0.005 to f of order unity
[6]. For a perfectly flat array of ordered membranes o
2.5 nm thickness, this would correspond to interlamella
distancesd  25yf nm in the range 0–250 nm. Adding
hexanol to the membrane brings the wide lamellar ran
of the phase diagram to room temperature and reduces
membrane rigidity [5]. The surfactantyalcohol mole ra-
tio in our samples is 1:1.43, which reduces the membra
rigidity to kBT . Under these conditions theLa phase is
stable at 25±C from f  0.04 up to, at least,f  0.5.
The presence of salt in the solution effectively screens t
electrostatic interactions of the added anionic polymer
the Debye length,D is, for the NaCl solution at0.1M, of
the size of a few monomers,,D . 1.0 nm. The polymers
investigated in this work were prepared by grafting differ
ent densities ofn-tetradecyl sidegroups to a backbone o
poly(acrylic acid), PAA. Details of the reaction [15] and
materials will be reported elsewhere [16]. In the brine so
lution, the hydrophobically modified PAA can for practi-
cal purposes be viewed as an almost neutral chain w
an average number of 3472 backbone monomers. A fra
tion a of these backbone monomers is randomly attach
to hydrophobic chains of 14 carbon atoms. Polymers wi
such macromolecular architecture are commonly known
polysoaps.

In the absence of grafted sidegroups the polymer spa
an average dimension of the order of 40 nm. The polym
© 1998 The American Physical Society 2729
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cannot be successfully mixed within the lamellar o
sponge phases even for membrane dilutions of the or
of f  0.04 corresponding to intermembrane subpha
regions as thick asd  62.5 nm. However, for a mem-
brane volume fractionf  0.20, a hydrophobic levela
of the order of1.7% is sufficient to successfully incor-
porate the polymer into the lamellar stack. We will re
port elsewhere the details of the complete phase diagra
for polysoapymembrane mixtures with polysoaps of dif
ferent hydrophobic content. Hereafter, we concentra
on polysoaps with a substituted fractiona  3%, in La

andL3 phases with membrane volume fractionf  0.2.
Figure 1 sketches the anticipated structure of the mix
system. The polymer is likely to be strongly anchore
to the bilayers by the hydrophobic groups, exposure
each tetradecyl chain to the water environment havi
an associated cost of roughly15kBT [17]. There are on
average 33 monomers between each anchored grou
spanning a distance of1.5 nm. The anchored polysoap
can then be regarded as a two-dimensional chain co
posed ofN  104 loops or blobs with sizea  1.5 nm.
Note that the polymer is anchored to a fluid membran
the positions of the anchoring points along the membra
are therefore not determined by the anchoring process
can relax to its most probable distribution. The characte
istic sizeR of a self-avoiding chain in two dimensions fol-
lows the relationR  N3y4a, with N the polymerization
index anda the monomer size. At low enough concentra
tions the polysoaps are therefore isolated fluffy patches
an average sizeR  s104d3y4 3 1.5  48.8 nm. Above
the overlap surface coverageG?  MR22 (M is the
mass of the polysoap) different chains will interact. Fo
our polysoapsG? is of the order of0.2 mg m22. This
corresponds to a polymer concentrationc in the water
subphasec  G?ysd 2 dd  1.6 wt %, with d  16 nm
and membrane thicknessd  2.5 nm. We were able to
incorporate up to4 wt % of polysoap in theLa phase and
up to 2 wt % of polysoap in the sponge phase. Large
polymer concentrations led to phase separation betwe
a polymer poorLa or L3 phase and a polymer rich
isotropic solution. We present below experimental da
for polysoap concentrations in the range0 4 wt %.

FIG. 1. Sketch of the string of blobs that the polymer form
when attaching to the membrane.
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In a perfect one-dimensional stack of membrane
the intermembrane distanced is simply related to the
membrane thicknessd and volume fractionf by df 
d. However, flexible membranes fluctuate around the
average position, leading to a smaller projected area a
to an interlamellar distance which depends also on t
membrane elastic constantk [18]

df

d
 1 1

1
4pk

ln

"
d

fb

s
32k
3p

#
, (1)

where b is a microscopic cutoff length. The elastic
constant is measured in units ofkBT . For flexible enough
systems it is therefore possible to monitor changes
the elastic constant by simply measuring with x-ra
or neutron scattering the variation of the interlamella
distanced.

Two-dimensional powder x-ray diffraction patterns o
samples were obtained using a Rigaku (Tokyo, Japa
RU-200 rotating anode x-ray diffractometer equippe
with a microfocus cup and a two-dimensional homebui
Princeton photomultiplier area detector [19]. Small-ang
neutron scattering experiments were performed at t
Laboratoire Léon-Brillouin (CEN-Saclay, France) on th
beam line PACE. In the samples for neutron scatterin
the water was replaced by D2O, any other compound
being the same.

We first determined the evolution of the interlamella
spacingd as a function of the membrane volume fractio
f, from the peak positionq0 of small-angle x-ray spectra,
d  2pyq0. The best fit of the data with Eq. (1) gives
a membrane thicknessd  2.4 6 0.4 nm and an elastic
constantk  0.6 6 0.2, if one fixes the value of the
cutoff parameter atb  0.7 nm. The values of the elastic
constant and cutoff parameter are comparable to literatu
values for similar systems [5]. The valueb  0.7 nm
for the cutoff parameter leads also to a good agreeme
between the membrane thicknessd obtained from the
precedent fit, and the value ofd extracted from the high-q
region of the neutron scattering spectra, shown in Fig.
The representationq4Isqd was chosen to highlight the first
oscillation from which we estimate a bilayer thicknes
d  2.4 6 0.2 nm.

The neutron scattering data of the lamellar phase
fixed membrane volume fractionf  0.2 is shown in
Fig. 3 for different polymer concentrations. The data ar
shown after renormalizing the intensitiesIsqd by their re-
spective peak valuesIsq0d and the wave vectorsq by
the peak positionsq0. This representation emphasize
two important features of the scattering spectra. The fir
feature is the reduction of the peak width with increas
ing polymer concentration. This indicates a decrease
the exponenth that describes the power-law singularity
[20,21] of the Bragg peakIsqd , jq 2 q0j

211h. The ex-
ponenth is a function of the peak positionq0, the elastic
constant of the bilayerk andB̄, the compression modulus
of the smectic phase:h  q2

0ys8p
p

kB̄yd d with k and
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FIG. 2. Large-q behavior ofq4Iq in arbitrary units, showing
one oscillation from which we extract the bilayer thicknes
d  2.4 6 0.2 nm. The fitting line is the function sin2sqdy2d.
We show data for the lamellarLa phase without polymer
and with 4% polymer, and for the sponge (L3) phase without
polymer and with 2% polymer.

B̄ in units of kBT . The observed reduction of the pea
width corresponds therefore to an increase of the prod
kB̄. The second feature is the variation of the intensi
at small wave vectorsIsq ! 0d. This intensity is related
to the smectic modulus̄B, Isq ! 0d . 1yB̄. A reduction
of the intensity at low angles corresponds to an increa
of B̄ with polymer concentration. A larger smectic modu
lus B̄ indicates a stiffening of the intermembrane intera
tion potentialV sdd, B̄  d≠2Vy≠d2jdeq . For a potential
which is solely due to the steric Helfrich undulation in
teractions, the smectic modulus decreases with membr
stiffnessB̄ , 1yk. However, as we will show below,k is
also, in our case, an increasing function of polymer co
centration: The undulation contribution to the modulusB̄
should therefore decrease when polymer is added to
system. We conclude that the embedding of polymer
our system not only modifies the elastic properties of t
membranes but also induces a new contributionDV sdd
to the intermembrane potentialV sdd. Further confirma-
tion of the polymer induced stiffening of the surfactan
bilayers is given by the evolution of the neutron scatte
ing spectra of the sponge phase. This is shown in Fig.

FIG. 3. Scattering data for the lamellar phase at fixed me
brane volume fractionf  0.2 and different polymer concen-
trations as indicated. The data have been normalized w
respect to the positions and intensities of the peaks.
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FIG. 4. Scattering data for the sponge phase at fixe
membrane volume fractionf  0.2 for different polymer
concentrations as indicated.

where the reduction of the low angle intensity and the co
respondent appearance of a correlation peak at interme
ate wave vectors indicates an increase of the membra
elastic constant.

From the variation of the peak positionq0 in the scatter-
ing spectra of the lamellar phases, we extract the evolutio
of the interlamellar spacingd  2pyq0. Figure 5 shows
the corresponding relative variation of the elastic consta
k obtained, as explained above, by solving Eq. (1) fork
at fixedf andd. The measured elastic constantk is an
increasing function of polymer concentration. The contri
bution of the added polymer to the bilayer rigidity appear
to increase linearly with polymer concentration at sma
concentrations, and to slightly level off to a maximum
relative value of1.8 at polymer concentrations above the
expected two-dimensional overlap concentrationG?. The
large error bars in Fig. 5 are due to a large sensitivity o
the k values with respect to variations in the membran
thicknessd. We discuss now the possible reasons for th
observed stiffening of the membrane.

The modification of the membrane rigidityk has
been theoretically studied in a number of cases whe
the membrane interacts with polymers. Adsorbed an
nonadsorbed polymers are predicted [22,23] to reduce t
elasticity of the membrane, while end-grafted polymer

FIG. 5. Relative variation of the elastic constantkscdyksc 
0d as a function of polymer concentrationc.
2731
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are expected to increasek, both in the mushroom regime
where the chains are sparsely grafted to the membra
[24–26] and in the brush regime where different chain
interact strongly [27,28]. To our knowledge, the induce
excess rigidity Dk  kscd 2 ksc  0d has not been
theoretically studied for a system of anchored polysoap
For practical purposes the anchoring points provided b
each of the side chains can be viewed as annealed graft
points, which remain attached to the membrane whi
freely exploring all allowed positions along the mem
brane. In the mushroom regime, it has been theoretica
shown [24–26] that end-attached Gaussian polymers
index of polymerizationP and monomer sizea induce
an excess rigidityDk  kBT sp 1 2dy12ssPR2

Pd, with
R2

P  Pa2 the end-to-end radius of the polymer andsP

the surface density of grafted polymers. For low surfac
densitiess of polysoaps, we estimate the induced mem
brane stiffening by simply adding the effect of each o
the anchored half loops:Dk  kBT sp 1 2dy12NsR2

P 
kBT sp 1 2dy12ssR2

gaussd, if the anchored polysoaps
obeyed Gaussian statistics with a radiusR2

gauss  NPa2.
This gives an excess rigidity of roughly0.4kBT at the
overlap concentrations?  G?yM. We expect thesR2

scaling to also apply when excluded volume interaction
are considered, albeit with a different prefactor. Th
observed elastic constant increase is therefore compati
with a polymer induced stiffening of the membrane.

Collective membrane effects can also translate into
effective increase of the observedk value. For instance,
even in the absence of intrinsic rigidification, the grafte
polymer layer translates into an effectively thicker mem
brane (this is not seen in the neutron scattering spectra
contrast reasons). This effect implies an additional fa
tor in Eq. (1) of the form1ys4pkd lns1 2 aydd, which
also leads to a reduction of the membrane interspacin
For our case whereayd , 0.1 this can be neglected,
but could become a dominant factor for thicker layers
Another possibility of variation ink induced by inter-
membrane interactions is given by electrostatics effec
Although we strongly screened the electrostatic intera
tions, a residual effect might persist under the condition
of our experiment where both the Debye and the Gou
Chapman length are very small. A theoretical estima
tion [29] of the excess elasticity is provided byDk 
kBT,Dys,Bpd, with ,B the Bjerrum length (. 0.7 nm
in water). We get an electrostatic contributionDk ,
0.25kBT , smaller than the neutral polymer contribution
A better assessment of the electrostatic effects require
systematic study of the induced rigidity as a function o
salt content.
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